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Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.
Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling

6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052

Run Smart

Trevor La Cost
Delbert Pearson

Phone: 719-336-3241
Fax:  719-336-8159

www.cruikshankrealty.com

FARM & RANCH
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

719.336.7802
Gene Cruikshank, Broker

LAMAR
109 W. Lee Ave., Ste. 16

Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-8292

HOLLY
127 S. Main St.
Holly, CO 81047
(719) 537-6100

SPRINGFIELD
27925 US Hwy 287

Springfield, CO 81073
(719) 523-1892

Farm/Ranch   -    Homeowners    -   Commercial   -    Bonds
Boat    -   Event    -   Specialty Types    -   Multi Peril Crop

www.frontierbankco.com
FRONTIER BANK

KELLI HESS, Loan Officer
* We’re your Hometown Mortgage Lender
* Borrow here * Pay here * Local decisions
* Local Servicing * Great Rates

Phone:  719-336-4351
Fax:        719-336-4352

200 South Main Street
P.O. Box 988

Lamar, Colorado  81052

NMLS528603

www.valleynationallamar.com

(719) 336-4381

Use our New GNB Mobile App
MOBILE BANKING
Easy & Secure

Use our New GNB Mobile App

ACE Tire Service
Specializing in All 

Your Tire & Alignment Needs

(719) 336-0403 COUNTY HOSPITAL
FAMILY PRACTICE & LTCU

“Always here for you.”

410 W. COLORADO – HOLLY, COLORADO

719-537-6642

MEDICAL CLINIC
Accepting New Patients!

Comprehensive Family Medicine
Call for your appointment today!

Office Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 8am-5pm

Wednesday 7am-5pm
Friday 8am-12pm

March 14th • 1-4 p.m.4444444444111111

Open
House
Open
House
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Visit Us @ theprowersjournal.com or Call 336-9095

LPD Receiving Funds for New K9 Dog
The Lamar Police Department will receive the funds needed to purchase a K9 re-

placement for the department.  Police Chief Gary McCrea stated to the council that 
police dog Wiley was retired from service due to health problems, leaving the department 
with only one dog for duty, Nero.  The city’s VALE board, Victims and Witnesses As-
sistance and Law Enforcement Board, approved the request of $10,000 to assist with the 
costs of purchasing and training a new dog and his officer handler.  McCrea said the K9 
dogs in years past have been invaluable in fugitive apprehension as well as drug seizures.  
The money seized in past arrests has been used by the Lamar Police Department.  The 
Chief said the total cost for the purchase and training amounts to $9,000, allowing the 
department to move ahead for the acquisition of a new K9 patrol dog. 

The council, following a public hearing, denied a request from the Lamar Eagles 
Aerie #3898 to secure a new Tavern Liquor License, replacing their Club Liquor License.  
Pastor Galen Burnett, speaking in opposition to the change, noted several errors in the 
necessary paperwork.  He stated that even though such events do little to enhance the 
quality of life in Lamar, the paperwork needs to be accurate to eliminate any future legal 
problems for the involved parties.   The Lamar Eagles monthly newsletter explains that 
the organization learned that a special events license is required for all events attended 
by the general public.  It covers 15 events per year and costs $100.  This puts a limit on 
the number of events that could be hosted by the Lamar Eagles Lodge.  A Tavern License 
allows the lodge to continue to host events such as the Chamber of Commerce Banquet, 
Hospice Dance, Comedy Nights and Pheasants Forever Banquet without the additional 
cost of a Special Events License.  Councilman Ron Cook moved the paperwork be cor-
rected and resubmitted to the council with a request for another public hearing on the 
alteration.

A second public hearing was held for a Special Events Permit requested by the Lamar 
Chamber of Commerce to host their annual Wine Tasting evening on Friday, March 21 
from 6pm to 9pm at the Shore Arts Center at 115 South Main Street in Lamar.  The 
council approved the chamber request.  Several downtown businesses are planning to 
remain open during the event, providing desserts and snacks from their stores. 

Lamar Fire Chief Marshall Cook requested a minor rate increase for the Lamar Am-
bulance Service in keeping pace with a federal government adjustment for Medicare and 
Medicaid.  Cook explained that the local rates are adjusted to maintain a rate just a few 
dollars above the approved rate, but would not impact the mileage rate charged to cus-
tomers.  The increase ranges between $5 and $15 on certain calls.  The council approved 
the request. 

The council approved re-appointing Jane Felter and Janell Martin to three year terms 
on the Lamar Tree Board.  City Clerk, Linda Williams, noted a drop in Sales Tax Revenue 
for the city for the second consecutive month.  Mayor Roger Stagner noted that the de-
crease needs to be noted for all department heads regarding their budgeted expenditures 
this early in the year. 

City Administrator, John Sutherland, provided a calendar update for future events 
for the city council including a joint meeting between the La Junta City Council and 
Lamar for March 20 in La Junta.  This will be an informal meeting during which several 
points of common interest between the two communities will be discussed.  St. Patrick’s 
Day will be observed on March 17 and the first day of spring will be Thursday, March 
20. By Russ Baldwin

Rural By Choice-PCDI Annual Meeting  
One Prowers County resident was elected to the Prowers County Board of Directors 

and three current members retained their seats on the board during the annual PCDI 
meeting on Wednesday, March 5. 

Aaron Leiker was elected as a board member-at-large and Debra Choat, John Marrin 
and Doug Thrall will retain their seats on the board.  As there were no nominations from 
the floor and no additional nominations beyond the existing vacancies, no actual ballot 
count was required. 

Town of Holly Administrator, Marsha Willhite, who ended her term as board president 
did not run for re-election.  She recapped the past year of PCDI activities for the annual 
meeting, held at the Lamar Community College Wellness Center.  Willhite thanked the 
two major financial contributors, the City of Lamar and Prowers County for their annual 
donations of $50,000 to fund the economic development organization for a year.  Regard-
ing Lance Benninghoff, the new executive director, Willhite said, “We are very fortunate to 
have him on board.”  Benninghoff replaced former director Lisa Nolder after she submitted 
her resignation in the early part of 2013.  The outgoing president also praised her current 
board of directors, stating that they have brought in a new mix of talents with their business 
acumen and ideas, offering a new approach to helping increase business development in the 
county.  Willhite added, “We’re seeking to become more fiscally autonomous and develop 
new revenue streams for PCDI, and we will always remain fiscally accountable to the tax 
payers of the county.”  She noted that the rental of the former Big R warehouse and office 
complex on East Washington Street in Lamar has helped develop monthly income for PCDI 
as well as being designated third party administrator when ARPA and WildEarth Guardians 
resolved their lawsuit earlier this year.  Benninghoff, with the board’s approval, will receive 
payment for his services from the lawsuit agreement which will go to PCDI. 

Benninghoff, who was hired in August, remarked that he wants to continue to help 
small business and local entrepreneurs develop their interests in the county.  He also 
thanked the board for their support during his first six months as PCDI executive direc-
tor and added that he intends to develop partnerships, locally and around the state with 
economic organizations that would be of use in the county for years to come.  “We’re in 
the top ten counties in Colorado for agricultural production, coming in at 6th place,” 
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• Offering John Deere Crop Insurance •



CORNER
FREE ICE!

with purchase
of 18 pk,
20 pk or

30 pk
of beer

Wine & LiquorWine & Liquor

Drive
Thru

Window
Mon - Thur: 8 am - 11 pm
Fri - Sat: 8 am - Midnight

Sun: 10 am - 6 pm
VISA - MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Located Near Park, Pool
Golf Course and Fairgrounds!

1201 S. Main Street
in Lamar

Large Selection of Beer, Wine & Liquor
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Like Us on Facebook
Your alternative FREE local news source!
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Be sure to read 
The Prowers Journal 

online at 
www.theprowers

journal.com

And everyday!
Frontier Bank

The Viaero Store
Perfect Ten
Pizza Hut

Holiday Inn Express
ALCO

LLCC Wellness Center
Granada City Complex

Each Wednesday from 
these local businesses: 

The Prowers Journal

The Time Has Come... 

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the 
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is 
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal 
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us 
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll 
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer, 
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email 
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.

PROWERS MEDICAL GROUP
MEDICAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LAMAR MEDICAL CLINIC
403 Kendall Drive  Lamar CO

(719) 336-6767

WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER
403 Kendall Drive  Lamar CO

(719) 336-3179

LAS ANIMAS FAMILY PRACTICE
215 Maple Avenue  Las Animas CO

(719) 456-6000

CONVENIENT CARE CLINIC
MORNINGS:  7:00 – 8:30 AM

EVENINGS:  5:00 – 8:00 PM

SATURDAYS:  9:00 AM – 1:00 PM

COMMITTED TO MAKING A DIFFERENCE
IN YOUR COMMUNITY!

Compassion & Dignity

Derek & Angela
Riner

206 S. Fifth St. – Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.9011

119 S. Main St. – Holly, CO 81047
719.537.6229

Toll Free 888.336.9011

VALLEY MEMORIAL
FUNERAL CHAPEL

valleymemorialfc.com – valleymemorial@valleymemorialfc.com

Horber Funeral Chapel
404 Locust Ave. – Las Animas, CO 81054
719.456.1339

Jeff Wittman
Insurance

Agency
Medicare Supplements
Long Term Care
Dental, Life & Annuities

Phone (719) 688-6462
Fax (719) 537-6086
turftack@yahoo.com
P.O. Box 218
Holly, Colorado 81047

See Us About
Insurance
Savings

Personal Service for Medicare Needs

$55 per year
home delivery

HOT TOPICS     LOCAL NEWS     COMMUNITY EVENTS

JOURNAL ALERTS   CLASSIFIED   PUBLIC NOTICES

$55 per year
home delivery
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✓ YES we are still FREE Online!
✓ YES we are still FREE at Local Drops!
✓ YES we are now offering home delivery
 for your convenience at only $55 per year!
Contact us at (719) 336-9095 for more information or

email us at theprowersjournal.com

Upcoming Events
Thursday, March 13 - 7am Prowers County Commissioners Meeting
Friday, March 14 - Voces Unidas Scholarship Dinner Fundraiser at Lamar Eagles 
Saturday, March 15 - 9am High Plains Walking Club at the LCC Wellness Center • 
Lamar Elks Annual Crab Crack & Dance
Sunday, March 16 - Prowers County GOP County Assembly • 7pm SE Colorado 
Concert Association, ABBA Tribute at LHS
Monday, March 17 - St. Patrick’s Day • Lamar Public Library’s Story Book Walk Starts 
• 7pm Lamar Relay For Life Meeting at the United Methodist Church • Lamar High 
School Academic Awards Banquet
Tuesday, March 18 - 4pm Lodging Tax Panel Meeting at PCDI • 7pm Novel Walkers 
in the Lamar Public Library’s Cultural Events Center
Wednesday, March 19 - Spring Equinox • SEBREA Meeting at Otero Junior College • 
7pm Line Dancing @ Your Library in the Lamar Public Library’s Cultural Events Center

Obituaries
Clara Wheeler - August 3, 1914 – March 4, 2014 - Funeral services for Clara Wheeler 
were held at 10:00 a.m. Monday, March 10, 2014 at Horber Funeral Chapel in Las Ani-
mas, Colorado.  Burial followed in the Bent/Las Animas Cemetery.   For more informa-
tion or to leave online condolences please visit www.horberfuneralchapel.com.

Jane McCullough - September 29, 1939 – March 5, 2014 - A celebration of life memo-
rial service for longtime Lamar resident, Jane McCullough, was held Monday March 10, 
2014 at the Lamar Christian Church with Ray Matteson officiating.  Per Jane’s request, 
cremation had taken place and there was no public visitation.   For additional information 
and online condolences please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.

he said.  Benninghoff said that economic distinction can be used for future development 
along with other priorities for Prowers County including, job growth, health care and 
transportation.   He noted that PCDI will always have an open door policy for those seek-
ing advice on business development and that PCDI will begin to hold a series of business 
oriented seminars beginning this spring which will focus on website management, busi-
ness planning, business succession, safety training and customer service. 

Keynote speaker, Marci Penner, from the Kansas Sampler Foundation, spoke about 
rural culture and how it can help play a role in economic development for smaller towns 
and cities.  She defined rural culture as a combination of eight elements that she had gleaned 
from her research travels to every town in Kansas:  Architecture, Art, Commerce, Cuisine, 
Customs, Geography, History and People.  Penner said she seeks out people who are ‘rural 
by choice’.  “They are the group that can help keep your county and others like it alive and 
thriving,” she explained.  She also keyed on those between the ages of 21-39, suggesting that 
the community give this age group an invitation to participate in current organizations, but 
cautioned that they should be urged to voice their opinions and ideas on community devel-
opments, not just listen to what has always been done before. By Russ Baldwin

City Council Breakfast Meeting Covers  
Roads and Recreation  

It will be several more months before the City of Lamar finds out if it can begin up-
dates at the new North Gateway Park using grant funds.  This winter the city applied for 
a ‘Fishing for Fun’ grant from the Colorado Department of Parks and Wildlife and was 
recently named CPW’s Southeast Region Partner of the Year.  The award goes to organiza-
tions that effectively engage new audiences in outdoor recreation in Colorado. 

The city, working with the Parks and Recreation Department and the CPW, has 
listed a few priority items that will see initial development.  “One of the first tasks we’ll 
complete is constructing permanent chemical restrooms for the public,” according to City 
Administrator, John Sutherland.  He said that once that’s been accomplished, the blue 
porta-potties that are located around the pond and parking lot will be removed.  “We’ve 
also received numerous requests to build a handicapped accessible fishing ramp out into 
the pond,” he added.  Right now, anyone wanting to cast their line into the main pond 
has to negotiate a dirt slope which was graded last year to make it more navigable to the 
general public.  The main pond is accessible from 360 degrees, but the easiest access is 
from the main parking area.  “Other plans call for a floating dock, but that’s all contin-
gent on funding,” Sutherland said.  He was also open to the idea of some kind of seasonal 
concession stand, but the logistics of setting one up at the site were only a consideration 
at this point. 

One other project the city has been considering is beginning work to connect Camino 
de Santa Fe to East Olive Street.  Sutherland said the idea is almost two decades old, but 
funding and an approved plan from CDOT has been key to any development.  “Walmart 
paid for the signal light at the entrance to the store’s parking lot,” Sutherland stated during 
the monthly informal breakfast meeting on Wednesday, March 5.  CDOT has suggested 
moving it back on East Olive to the new intersection, as two lights in close proximity 
on the same road wouldn’t work.  Sutherland said CDOT has also suggested construct-
ing a concrete median which will take extra funds and more design work.  “We’ve also 
worked around the idea of only having right turns at the intersection,” he said, adding, 
“eastbound traffic from East Olive would turn right onto Camino de Santa Fe, but exiting 
traffic would also have to turn only to the right according to their suggestion.” Sutherland 
said he thought some preliminary work could be underway by the end of March. 

The Lamar City Council holds an informal breakfast meeting the first Wednesday 
of every month at participating restaurants in Lamar.  The public is welcome to attend to 
ask questions of their representatives or make suggestions about matters of concern. By 
Russ Baldwin

The Prowers Journal Third Anniversary
1095/156; the number of days and weeks in three years.  That’s how many days The 

Prowers Journal has been providing local news information to readers in Prowers County 
and the number of weeks we’ve printed and distributed our free newsletter since we began 
this venture in 2011.

Our readership has continued to increase, for the newsletter and our online website 
and we thank you for your support and kind comments, especially our advertisers.  It’s 
always the best form of encouragement.  We continue to explore ways to improve.  Last 
year we altered our format for the online website at www.theprowersjournal.com  to help 
streamline the way you can access your news articles.  Now, we’re beginning to increase 
our coverage of local high school sporting events.  It’s only a beginning right now, but it’s 
an area where we recognize our need to improve, especially where there’s always been great 
interest.  We have some other ideas we’re considering, but there’s also only 24 hours in a 
day, but we’ll get there.

Our third anniversary wasn’t celebrated with popping champagne corks or a big 
birthday cake.  Maybe we’ll save that for our fifth, tenth or twenty-fifth year observance.  
With so many advances transpiring in social media and computer technology, it’s not all 
that easy to predict what type of format we’ll be using in the years to come.  However, our 
pledge to bring you accurate, interesting and timely local news will always be the bright 
beacon that will guide our path.

 Thank You!

719-316-1101 • PO Box 104 • 408 N. Main Street, Rocky Ford, CO 81067

303-866-4875 • larry.crowder.senate@state.co.us

303-866-2398 • tim.dore.house@state.co.us

719-542-7550 • 129 West B Street, Pueblo, CO 81003

719-542-1701 • 107 West B Street, Pueblo, CO 81003

303-866-4877 • kevin.grantham.senate@state.co.us

303-866-6360 • 303-866-6360 • greg@gregbrophy.net



Zumba Fitness at the  
Community Building

Ditch the workout, join the par-
ty! Tasha Shelton offers Zumba 
classes every Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 5:30-6:30pm at the 
Lamar Community Building.  
Classes are $5 or a punch card 
can be purchased: 10 classes for 
$30 or 20 classes for $50.

Veterans Benefit from 
Online Info 

Use www.myhealth.va.gov and 
go online at this new Veteran 
Health Portal and discover 
what benefits the VA can of-
fer you and your family.  My 
HealtheVet, a Gateway to Op-
timal Health.  Call your local 
VA representative in Prowers 
County, Jeremy Miller, at 719-
336-2606.

years HME/Healthcare, office work, home delivery or 
equivalent. Must possess current driver’s license. Pick up 
application or drop off resume at 1306 S. Main, Lamar.

Medical Billing Representative
Needed in Lamar office. FT. Exp. Pref./w insurance 
claims and Patient collections. Send resume to Reim-
bursement Managers, PO Box 544, Lamar CO or email 
rosemary@medmoneymanagers.com.

Real Estate
House For Rent
4 Bdrms, 2 baths, large fenced backyard - Central Heat/
Air, W/D hook-ups - Leave Message at 719-688-7957

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE LOCATION
313 South Fifth Street Lamar, CO; Suites Two and Three 
800 sq. Feet - All newly remodeled; Utilities Included; 
Call Lori 336-7000

For Rent
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments for rent, some remod-
eled. $365.00 to $475.00. No Pets. Ask for any rental 
concessions. 719-691-5040.

Miscellaneous
Coffee and Conversation
Join us for Coffee and Conversation Every Wednesday 
6:30 pm at Brew Unto Others Coffee Shop 119 S Main 
Lamar. Different weekly topics that will stir your think-
ing. Call for more information 336-1331.

Wanted – 1 Water Share
Wanted: Sand Creek Massacre National Historic Site, lo-
cated in Kiowa County, is interested in purchasing 1 water 
share of Lower Arkansas Water Association water. Please 
contact the Park at (719) 469-7728.

Wanted!
Volunteer Drivers for the Meals on Wheels Program for 
Sage Services in Prowers County.  For more information, 
call 336-7115.

Classified Ads - Published by Robinson Printing, Inc. - March 12, 2014

Help Wanted

Addictions Counselor
Join the Southeast Health Group team in Lamar!  Full-
time position with benefits.  CAC II and valid driver’s 
license required.  Salary bumps at six and twelve months.  
Apply online at www.southeasthealthgroup.org. For 
more information, contact Jeannie at 383.5428 or jlar-
sen@semhs.org.  EOE

Operations Crew Member
Grain Company looking for an operations crew member 
for Holly facility. Duties to include loading and unload-
ing trucks, general maintenance and truck driving. Prior 
agriculture experience, along with a CDL preferred. 
Great career opportunity for a candidate with the right 
experience. Excellent benefits and the security of work-
ing for a growing, successful company. Northern Ag Ser-
vice, Inc. 719-537-6514.

Part Time Position Available
Lamar Civic Federal Credit Union has part time position 
available. Basic computer skills needed. Provide resume 
to 311 S. 5th Street Lamar by March 14th 2014.

Help Wanted
Sales postion available with training and guarantee. Call 
719-688-2968

Customer Service Representative
AeroCare Respiratory Services is looking for Customer 
Service Representative. High School Graduate. Prefer 2 

Filbeck Realty
Lamar, CO

336-4301   688-2044
www.filbeckrealty.com

804 South 14th
$59,500

NOW HIRING
Maxim Healthcare would like 
to hire RN’s LPN’s and CNA’s 
for Home Healthcare - Please 
Contact: Kristy Kimsey, Greg 
Lovato, or David Snyder at:

Maxim Healthcare
317 West 3rd Suite 100

La Junta ,CO
Ph 719-383-0990

Meeting Dates for
SECOPERA

The Southeastern Colorado 
PERA (Public Employee Retire-
ment Association) has scheduled 
the next few meetings. All meet-
ings will take place at noon at the 
Lamar Senior Citizens Building.

March 25th & April 29th

Lunch is available through SAGE 
at 11:15 prior to the meetings.

Spring Books Sale
Spring will get here and it will 
again be time for the Friends 
of the Lamar Public Library 
Spring book sale.  We ask that 
you start the spring cleaning 
a little early and donate your 
books for the sale anytime 
from now until the sale start-
ing date of April 6th. Just call 
the Library at 336-4632 and 
let them know you are com-
ing with books and they will 
get the garage on the east side 
of the building open for you.  
If you need help getting the 
books to the sale, or have any 
questions,  please call 336-
7634.   Sale dates are April 
6th thru the 9th.
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Invitation for Bid
Lamar Housing Authority is accepting sealed bids for the replacement of the sprinkler 

system at 206 East Cedar, Lamar, CO.  The areas to be bid include the parcel of land adjacent 
to Cedar Street including the Maintenance Building and buildings A and B. All materials 
necessary for the sprinkler replacement should be included in the bid documents including 
PVC pipe, Rain Bird heads, wire, clocks and valves.  All bid documents must be sealed in an 
envelope, clearly marked “Bid Document” and  delivered to Lamar Housing Authority, 804 
South Main, Lamar, CO  81052, by April 14, 2014, at 4:30PM.  All sealed bids must be 
clearly marked LHA Sprinkler Bid 2014-01.  No late submissions will be accepted.  Persons 
submitting bids must have Workman’s Compensation Insurance as well as Liability Insurance 
coverage and proof of such coverage must be included with the bid documents.  Bids received 
without proof of insurance coverage will be rejected.  All bids will be opened at the regularly 
scheduled Lamar Housing Authority Board meeting on April 21, 2014 at noon.   Installation 
of the new sprinkler system will begin immediately after the award has been made and com-
pleted by June 15, 2014.  Bid forms may be picked up at the Lamar Housing Authority Office, 
804 South Main, Lamar, CO, or mailed to prospective bidders upon request.   

Board Opening on LPI
The Prowers County Board of Commissioners is accepting letters of interest from Prow-

ers County residents to fill one (1) position on the Board of Directors of the Lamar Partner-
ship, Inc., Board for a one (1) year term. Lamar Partnership, Inc., is a non-profit organiza-
tion which works to provide economic development opportunities within the context of 
historic preservation to traditional downtowns. The term expires in February 2015.

The letters of interest should be addressed to the Prowers County Board of County 
Commissioners, 301 South Main Street, Suite 215, Lamar, CO 81052 and may also be faxed 
to #(719) 336-2255 or e-mailed to ctyadmin@prowerscounty.net. Letters must be received 
by 5:00 p.m. on March 20, 2014.

LCC Foundation Receives $100,000 Grant  
Lamar Community College President John Marrin wants to get the ball rolling for the college’s 

proposed residence hall pods.  He estimates it will take approximately $350,000 for the infrastruc-
ture to supply basic utilities for electricity, water and sewer for the new housing.  Marrin said he’s 
going to discuss in kind contributions from the city and county to begin the groundwork required 
for the first residence. 

Marrin explained, “The college needs increased enrollment for us to grow and the barrier to 
that growth is additional housing for our students.  This will be a key to our future.”  LCC has 
had plans for over a year for the first of several pods, but financing has been the main obstacle.  He 
did announce, along with LCC Foundation Director, Anne Marie Crampton, that the college has 
received its single largest donation in its 75 year history.  “Randy and Adeana Shaw are donating 
$100,000 to the Foundation,” Crampton said, during the City of Lamar’s monthly informal break-
fast at the college on Wednesday, March 6. 

The first pod will be a one story, fourteen room unit with suites and common bathrooms to 
accommodate 28 students and will be located due east of the college cafeteria.  Plans for future 
growth call for additional pods located between the cafeteria and dorms east of the college parking 
lot.  Marrin stressed that once the college starts work on the basic infrastructure, he believes more 
funding will become available.  He was joined in that opinion by two other Foundation members, 
Karen Ketcham and Chris Wilkinson.  Ketcham said once ground has been broken on the first pod, 
it will show the college is moving forward with increased housing which will help the Foundation 
in its efforts to cultivate additional funding.  City Administrator John Sutherland said he’ll take the 
suggestion to the council and Marrin said he’d bring the proposal before the county commissioners 
in the near future.  By Russ Baldwin

How Do You Want to ENVISION LAMAR?  
Since this past November, the City of Lamar has added a new feature on the city’s webpage 

called Envision Lamar.  Citizens can voice their ideas and opinions by answering four questions 
about city improvements using their internet.  The responses will be noted by city officials includ-
ing City Administrator John Sutherland, Main Street Program Director Shawna Hodge, Roberto 
Becerril Planning and Community Development Director and Rick Akers from the City’s Park and 
Recreation Department. 

The four questions asked in the current anonymous survey are:  What design changes would 
you like to see along Lamar’s Main Street..ideas that would calm the traffic flow and improve the 
aesthetics; programs you’ve attended at the Lamar Library…what is your favorite and what are your 
ideas for future library programs or activities; what’s your favorite place in the city, tell us about it 
(interactive map displayed) and what’s your big idea for the future of Lamar? 

Residents have only until mid March for responses to some of these questions, while others 
are open for several months.  Residents can enter a few simple questions to sign up to post an entry, 
either through facebook, twitter, email or other general social media outlets.  City Administrator 
John Sutherland said just under 200 persons had registered to offer their suggestions, but more are 
welcomed as long as the questionnaire is set up.  “We have the ability to introduce new questions to 
the citizens as we go through the year and come up with new aspects of community development, 
especially for Main Street and the downtown area.  We really want to hear from our citizens and this 
is one more way they can voice their ideas and opinions.”  Sutherland added that it only takes a few 
minutes to access the Envision link at the city website, which is www.ci.lamar.co.us. By Russ Baldwin

Colorado Laws & Crosswalk Safety
The men and women of the Lamar Police Department would like to remind the motoring 

public that Colorado law requires drivers to yield the right of way to a pedestrian who is crossing a 
roadway in a crosswalk. 

There have been a couple of close calls recently involving pedestrians attempting to cross Main 
Street.  One instance involved a child attempting to cross Main Street in the area of the Middle 
School.  Both lanes have to yield the right of way. 

Lamar Police Officers will be stepping up enforcement in an attempt to keep our pedestrians, 
especially our children, safe.

GRAND OPENING!
211 South 4th St.

Saturday, March 29th - 10am to 2pm
Join us for Hot Dogs & Beverages!

Preserving your loved one’s memory one stone at a time.



Volunteers Needed for 
Commodity Distribution 

Volunteers are welcome to help 
stock and sort food items for 
the Prowers County monthly 
commodities distribution.  The 
commodities are received the 
second Monday of each month 
at the Lamar SOS Center.  If 
you can volunteers several 
hours a month, contact Darren 
Glover at 336-8039.

Weekend Sports Scores:
Girls Basketball
Lamar 53 - Sheridan 22
Lamar 34 - Brush 32
Cheraw 60 - Holly 51

Boys Basketball
McClave 53 - Genoa-Hugo 40
McClave 57 - South Baca 53
Granada 55 - Elbert 39
Holly 46 - Granada 31

Sports Schedule
Girls Basketball
Mar 13  
1A State Tournament
 Eads (3) vs. Dove Creek (6)
 Norwood (2) vs. Kit Carson (7)
3A State Tournament
 Lamar vs. Peak to Peak

Boys Basketball
Mar 13  
1A State Tournament
 Holly (4) vs. McClave (5)
 
Baseball
Mar 13  Florence @ Lamar

Girls Soccer
Mar 13  Dolores Huerta @ Lamar

LCC Sports
Baseball
Mar 14  LCC @ Trinidad State Junior College
Mar 15  Trinidad State Junior College @ LCC
Mar 16  LCC @ Adams State University JV
Mar 19  Otero Junior College @ LCC
Softball
Mar 14  Dawson Community College @ LCC
Mar 15  Williston State College @ LCC
Mar 17-23 LCC @ Arizona Tournament
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Rodeo
Mar 14  LCC @ Gillette College

Area School Activities 
Lamar
Mar 17  Parkview Puberty Classes for 4th and 5th Graders
 High School Academic Awards at 7pm
Mar 19  Sick Leave Bank Board Meeting at 6:30am

Wiley
Mar 17-21 Spring Break

McClave
Mar 17-21 Spring Break

Granada
Mar 14  No School - Teacher Workday
Mar 17-21 Spring Break

Holly
Mar 13  End of 3rd Quarter
Mar 17-21 Spring Break

Applications for Daniel 
Kasza Memorial

Scholarship now Open 
All District VI (Baca, Bent, Cheyenne, 
Crowley, Kiowa, Otero and Prowers 
Counties) graduating seniors may ap-
ply for the Daniel Kasza Memorial 4-H 
Scholarship. Criteria and applications 
are available from S.E. Area Extension 
Offices and on the area website, and 
are due April 1.  One $500 scholarship 
will be awarded.  Contact Kaye, km-
kasza@yahoo.com or call 719-829-
4208 for details.

Meat Quality Assurance 
Requirements set for 

March 
All 4-H members in breeding 
and market beef, sheep, swine, 
goats, poultry, rabbits, dairy 
animals and horse projects 
must complete MQA training 
the first two years they show 
livestock, and again when they 
change age divisions.  The 
hands-on learning stations will 
be used again with changes in 
the stations.  This is a come and 
learn-by-doing training that 
should take an hour to com-
plete.  Parents and leaders are 
strongly urged to attend.  Ses-
sions are planned for:  March 
21-Bent County, March 24-
Prowers County, March 25-
Baca County, March 26-Otero/
Crowley County, March 27-
Cheyenne County & March 
28-Kiowa County.

Meeting Dates for 
Relay for Life

All meetings will take place at 
7:00 pm at the Lamar United 
Methodist Church.

March 17 • April 7 and 21 • 
May 5 and 19 • June 2nd

Teams are encouraged to attend 
and find out what we are doing 
new in 2014! For more informa-
tion, please contact Sherri Kerr 
at 719-336-3855

4th Annual Walter Ely 
Memorial Scholarship

Southeastern Developmental 
Services will be awarding a 
$500 scholarship in memory of 
Walter Ely.  Anyone who wish-
es to further their education is 
encouraged to apply.  There 
are no age restrictions.  To en-
ter, please submit a 1000 word 
essay as to why you should be 
awarded the scholarship.  The 
deadline for entries is May 5, 
2014.  The winner will be an-
nounced in June 2014.  All 
entries must be mailed to SDS 
Board of Directors, P.O. Box 
328, Lamar CO. 81052.  For 
more information call 719-
336-3244 ext 12. Please don’t 
forget to include your contact 
information with your essay.

Lamar Babe Ruth Softball
Lamar Babe Ruth Softball will be hav-
ing registration for any girls between 
the ages of 13 and 18 who are inter-
ested in playing softball this summer.  
Registration is $40.00 per player.  Par-
ents wishing to register their players 
can do so on Saturday, March 8th from 
8:00am to noon and again on Wednes-
day, March 12th 5:30pm to 7:30pm at 
the Lamar Community Building. For 
more information, you may contact Jill 
Bellomy at 719-940-0962.

LHS Awards Banquet
Lamar High School Hosting Academic Awards Ban-
quet The Lamar High School 22nd Annual Aca-
demic Awards Banquet hosted by the Lamar Cham-
ber of Commerce will be held at Lamar High School 
on March 17th, 7pm.

Vaqueros Saddle Club Gymkhana Schedule
Saturday, March 15, register at Noon for classes for all 
ages, starting at 1pm @ Prowers County Fairgrounds.

Recycle Ink Cartridges
Recycle your used computer printer ink cartridges at the 
Lamar Senior Center on East Olive Street.  The Lamar 
Eagles send the cartridges in for reimbursement and use the 
funds for scholarships for local high school seniors.



Law Enforcement
Case#: 14L-01876   Officer: P. Wilson     Date: 2/28/2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officer responded to the 1000 blk. of E. Olive St. on report of a trailer being spray painted. Incident was 
documented and is under investigation.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-01893  Officer: M. Harris  Date: Fri Feb 28, 2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officer responded to Prowers Medical Center for a report of a dog bite. Officer found that a subject had 
been injured trying to flee from a dog but not injured by the dog.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-01897  Officer: M. Harris  Date: Fri Feb 28, 2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officer responded to the 1700 block of S. 5th St. for a subject who had found some handcuffs and locked 
themselves in them without having a key. Officers released the subject from the handcuffs.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-01899   Officer: P. Wilson   Date: 2/28/2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers conducted a traffic stop at S. Main St. & W. Pearl St. Officers conducted a search of the vehicle 
and found the vehicle to contain drugs and drug paraphernalia. Victoria Esparza, 25, was arrested and 
transported to the Prowers County Jail and held on a $4,000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-01900  Officer: P. Wilson    Date: 2/28/2013-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers arrested Eric Zavala, 20, on active warrants. Zavala was transported to the Prowers County Jail and 
held on a $1,000 cash only bond and a $750 any type bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-01906      Officer: Sharrar    Date: Sat Mar 01 2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers arrested Ryan Yoder, 21, of Lamar on charges of contributing to a minor. Subject was transported 
to the Prowers County Jail and is being held on a $6000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-01914    Officer: P. Wilson    Date: Sat Mar 01 2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officer contacted a subject in the area of 7th St. & Washington St. for possession of controlled substance. 
Matter is under investigation.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14l-01940    Officer: Sharrar     Date: Sun Mar 02 2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers respond to the 800 block of W. Parkway Dr. on a report of a vicious animal. Officers contacted the 
owner and the animal was secured.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-01937 Officer: T. Campbell Date: Sun Mar 02 2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Code Enforcement Officer responded to the 300 blk. of Country Village for a dog trapped in the ice in Wil-
low Creek. Upon arrival citizens had pulled the dog out of the creek but the dog would not respond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-01956  Officer: R. Macias  Date: Mon Mar 03 2014 MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers were contacted in the 1900 block of South 11th Street in regards to an assault.  Matter is under 
investigation.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:  14L-01958  Officer: R. Macias  Date: Mon Mar 03 2014 MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers were contacted in the 1900 block of South 11th Street in regards to a suspicious matter.  Two juve-
niles were contacted and told to stay away from each other.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-01959  Officer: R. Macias  Date: Mon Mar 03 2014 MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers were contacted in regards to an altercation in the 600 block of South Main Street.  Two juveniles 
were cited for the matter.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-01968   Officer: P. Wilson    Date: Mon Mar 03 2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers arrested Charles Iler (24) on an active warrant. Iler was transported to the Prowers County Jail and 
held on a $4,000 any type bond.

——————————————————————————–
14P-0538 Courthouse Security Incident   12:08:29 03/04/14 B Settles       OHS
Dep. Settles arrested Demetri A. Montoya,22 of Lamar at the Prowers County Courthouse on a warrant out 
of Prowers County District Court for Failure to Comply. Montoya is being held on $5,000.

——————————————————————————–
14P-0544 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 22:10:06 03/04/14 M Palacios      OHS
Deputy Palacios responded to the intersection of Cnty Rd FF and Cnty Rd 7 on a report of a suspicious per-
son. Deputy contacted the subject who told the deputy he was camping for the night. Deputy advised the 
subject he was camping on private property and would have to find another place to camp for the night.

——————————————————————————–
14P-0545 ROV                            00:54:39 03/05/14 M Palacios      CAA
Deputy Palacios responded to the 800 blk of West Colorado Street in Holly, on a report of a unwanted 
party. Michael Page was arrested for violation of a protection order and domestic violation. Page was trans-
ported and is being held at the Prowers County Jail without bond.

14P-0547 Wanted Person                  14:45:25 03/05/14 T Weisenhorn    CAA
Detective T Weisenhorn arrested Bradley Maggart in the 100 Blk of E Oak St. Maggart was arrested on 
Prowers County Court warrants for failure to appear, two failure to comply, and an assault. Maggart is being 
held at the Prowers County Jail on $500 and $750 cash only bonds and $1500 and $350 any type bond.

——————————————————————————–
14P-0548 Wanted Person                  16:56:06 03/05/14 T Weisenhorn    CAA
Detective T Weisenhorn arrested Christina Delatorre-Gomez in the 100 Blk of E Oak St. Delatorre-Gomez 
was arrested on a parole warrant for parole violation and  is being held at the Prowers County Jail on no 
bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-02030   Officer: P. Wilson   Date: Wed Mar 05 2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers arrested Amber Wilson (19) on an active warrant. Wilson was transported to the Prowers County 
Jail and held on a $4,000 cash only bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-02040   Officer: P. Wilson    Date: Wed Mar 05 2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers arrested Melissa Martinez (31) on an active warrant. Martinez was transported to the Prowers 
County Jail and held on a $290 cash only bond.

——————————————————————————–
14P-0568 Wanted Person                  22:04:24 03/06/14 M Ruiz          OHS
Corporal Ruiz arrested Sharon Saldana age 48, of Lamar Colorado, on a Prowers County Warrant for Fail-
ure To Appear. Bond set at $1000.00 cash only.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-02077           Officer: Kemp              Date: 03/06/2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers responded to the 800 block of S. 9th St. for a disturbance. Alvin Oller, age 48, was arrested for a 
Restraining Order Violation and held at Prowers County Jail on $750 bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-02095  Officer: C. Miller  Date: Fri Mar 07 2014-MEDIA RELEASE:  
Officer responded to the area of Memorial Dr. and Kendall Dr. on a report of a vehicle parked in the road.  
Jesse Jaeger (22) of Florida was arrested for DUI.

——————————————————————————–
14P-0575 Courthouse Security Incident   13:49:46 03/07/14 B Settles       OHS
Dep. Settles arrested Taylor E. Smith,22 of Lamar at the Prowers County Courthouse on a warrant out of 
Prowers County Court for Failure to Comply. Smith is being held on a $500 cash only bond.

——————————————————————————–
14P-0581 DUI                            23:23:55 03/07/14 R Rodriguez     CAA
Deputy Rodriguez arrested Jordan DeLoach, 21 of Springfield, for DWAI and related charges after he was 
observed weaving in the 8000 blck of Hwy 50.  DeLoach is being held at the Prowers County Jail on a 
$750 bond.

——————————————————————————–
14P-0582 Contraband                     23:41:29 03/07/14 S Porter        OHS
Detention Deputies found a crack pipe on a prisoner brought into the jail after being arrested by the Lamar 
Police Department.

——————————————————————————–
14P-0591 Litter/Pollution/Public Health 18:34:16 03/09/14 R Rodriguez     OHS
Deputy Rodriguez responded to the area of Cnty Rd & and FF on a report of someone dumping televisions.  
No suspects were identified.  Road & Bridge were notified to pick up the trash.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:  14L-02097  Officer: R. Macias  Date: Fri Mar 07 2014 -MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers were dispatched to the 700 block of West Chestnut in regards to a criminal mischief.  Estimated 
damage is $200.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:  14L-02098  Officer: R. Macias  Date: Fri Mar 07 2014 -MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers were dispatched to the 800 block of West Chestnut in regards to a criminal mischief.  Estimated 
damage is $300.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-02103   Officer: P. Wilson     Date: Fri Mar 07 2014-MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers arrested Brian Gurule (21) on an active warrant. Gurule was transported to the Prowers County Jail 
and held on a $1,000 cash only bond.

——————————————————————————–

Help Solve a Crime, Call the Local Tip Line

Call 719-336-1435 if you want to leave information with the Lamar Police Department or the Prowers 
County Sheriff ’s Office.  The call line is available 24 hours a day and you will remain anonymous. The 
tip line records your messages and information. To contact an officer, call the Prowers County Dispatch 
Center at 719-336-3977.

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com/police-reports/



LPD Found Property
The Lamar Police Department receives found property that includes cell 
phone, keys, driver’s licenses and numerous other items. These items are 
kept for 6 months in an attempt to locate the owners. We encourage per-
sons with lost property to contact the police department Monday through 
Friday from 8am to 3pm at 336-4341.
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Smoke and Spokes and Cowpokes
The Santa Fe Trail Dutch Oven Cookers are sponsoring a simula-

tion of the gathering of chuck wagons and ranch cowboys. Join us for 
Cowboy Up with the Chuckwagon at the End of the Line Arena at Camp 
Amache, Granada, CO., on June 7, 2014.

“Get em” with the wagon was a term used by the cowboys as they 
left the ranch headquarters to gather, work, brand, and sort the strays. 
The chuck wagon was their home most of the spring, summer, and fall. 
At noon at the chuck wagon the cowboy would change horses. The horse 
was one of the most important animals on the farm and cattle ranches. 
The horse had to be tough enough to make long rides and to gather the 
cattle for the days work. Cowboys used their best cow horses to sort the 
strays.

The participating ranches with their chuck wagons and cowboys will 
be competing in how well their camp is set up and how well their cow-
boys work cattle a-horse back. The Santa Fe Trail Dutch Oven Cookers 
will be serving a noon meal of ham and beans and cornbread at a nominal 
cost. There will be dessert served later with entertainment.

ARPA Files Suit Against Babcock & Wilcox
On February 28, 2014 the Arkansas River Power Authority filed a 

lawsuit against Babcock & Wilcox Power Generation Group, Inc. (B&W) 
which supplied the coal-fired steam boiler for the Lamar Repowering 
Project. The boiler was never able to meet its emissions guarantees.  

As a result of B&W’s failure to deliver a fully functioning boiler 
capable of meeting its emission guarantees ARPA has been unable to 
operate the plant and has incurred substantial losses. The losses include 
millions of dollars spent to resolve the operating deficiencies per B&W’s 
modifications to the boiler, fines and penalties paid to regulators for emis-
sion exceedances, and legal fees spent for environmental litigation result-
ing from the boiler’s failure to meet its emission guarantees.  

Rick Rigel, ARPA’s General Manager reported ARPA has provided 
B&W ample opportunity to remedy the issues with the boiler, but de-
spite repeated attempts, B&W has not been successful. Several attempts 

at negotiating a settlement were also attempted but to no avail.  
“ARPA has $150 million of outstanding debt on a power plant 

that can’t operate because of B&W’s failure” said Robert Freidenberger, 
ARPA’s board president. “The ARPA Board of Directors feel that B&W 
must be held accountable for its actions and the damage it has caused the 
ARPA members.”  

The inability to operate the plant and self-generate power, was a major 
reason that ARPA has entered a contract to purchase power for the next 
several years. Fortunately the power supply contract that extends through 
2021 and into 2022 will allow ARPA to stabilize rates for its members.  

The lawsuit was filed in the U.S. District Court in Denver, Colo-
rado by Fairfield and Woods on behalf of ARPA and can be viewed in 
its entirety at: http://www.arpapower.org/docs/Complaint-and-Jury-De-
mand_Mar.03_2014.pdf

PMC Cancels Board Elections
Because there were not more candidates for board of director po-

sitions than offices to be filled, including candidates filing affidavits of 
intent to be write-in candidates, the election for Prowers Medical Center 
board of directors has been cancelled.  The election for four members had 
been originally scheduled for May 6. 

Designated Election Official, Audrey Kane, sent an announcement 
stating that the four candidates had been officially declared elected:  
Julie Branes for a two year term, P. Kevin McGrath for a four year term, 
Matthew D. Snyder for a four year term and Constance L. Brase, also 
for a four year term.  Branes and McGrath ran for re-election.  Candy 
Ruedeman and Marjorie Campbell, whose terms on the board of direc-
tors were expiring, did not run for re-election.  Persons wishing to be a 
write-in candidate had until March 3 to submit their name for election. 
By Russ Baldwin



Breakfast   –  Lunch  –   Dinner

COW PALACE INNCOW PALACE INN

Enjoy Our Espresso Bar and Ice Cream Shoppe Open 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn

Call the Rodeway Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions/Christmas Parties

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753
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Breakfast: 6 a.m. - 10 a.m.  7 days a week
Lunch: 11a.m. - 2 p.m.  7 days a week
Dinner: 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.  7 days a week

Best Steaks & Burgers
in Southeast Colorado!

World Famous

Mexican Buffet

Every Friday

5:00 -9:00

Watch & Listen to our Satelite TV
in the Lounge for all Sports Events

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Steaks

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Dining Atmosphere

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Steaks

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Dining Atmosphere

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753

Join Us For
televised

Sporting Events!

Join Us For
televised

Sporting Events!
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PMC Birth Announcements March 11, 2014
Rebecca and Blake Bogenhagen of Cheyenne Wells are the proud new 

parents of a baby girl.  Kimberley Bogenhagen was born at 6:04 pm on March 
5, 2014.  She weighed 7 lb 7 oz and measured 20 inches in length.  Kimberly 
joins her new siblings Marcus and Briggs.  Sid & Linda Gibbs and Beth & 
Barry Bogenhagen are her new grandparents.  Congratulations to Rebecca 
and Blake on the birth of your daughter!

Kayla Bronson and Christian Dulac of Lamar are proud to announce 
the birth of their son.  Blake Roger Bronson was born at 5:26 pm on March 
7, 2014.  He weighed 7 lb 4 oz and measured 19.5 inches in length.  Grand-
parents Katie & Bruce Bronson, Diane Vigil, and Rick Dulac are happy to 
welcome him to the family.  Congratulations to Kayla and Christian on the 
birth of your first child!

Get Prepped for Upcoming Hunting Season 
LAMAR, Colo. –  Colorado Parks and Wildlife wants to help you get 

ready for the 2014 hunting season. CPW will be holding a big game applica-
tion workshop and a hunter education class this month in Lamar. 

District Wildlife Managers Kevin Mahan and Rick Gardner will help 
decode the hunt codes at a big game application workshop March 17, at the 
Lamar Service Center, 2500 S. Main Street. The workshop begins at 6 p.m. 
and no registration is necessary.

Mahan and Gardner will answer questions about the big game license 
application process and assist participants in applying for big game licenses.

Anyone born on or after Jan. 1, 1949, must have a Colorado Hunter Educa-
tion Certificate to purchase a hunting license. Anyone needing a certificate can 
attend the Hunter Education (HE) course in Lamar which begins March 19.

The HE course runs from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., March 19 – 21, and 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m., March 22, at the Lamar Service Center. The HE course is free but pre-
registration is required. Those interested can sign up online at cpw.state.co.us.

The HE course will cover firearms safety, hunter responsibility and wild-
life regulations. Colorado requires a live fire portion which will take place 
March 22. All firearms and ammo are provided.

For questions about the big game workshop or the hunter education 

course please call the Lamar Service Center at 719-336-6600.
To register for the hunter education course, go to http://www.register-

ed.com/programs/colorado/98-colorado-hunter-education-course.
Colorado Parks and Wildlife manages 42 state parks, more than 300 

state wildlife areas, all of Colorado’s wildlife, and a variety of outdoor recre-
ation. For more information, go to cpw.state.co.us

Producers Urged to Vote in  
Wheat Assessment Referendum 

LAKEWOOD, Colo. – Wheat producers in 32 Colorado counties are 
invited to vote on whether to re-approve an increase in the wheat assessment 
through the Colorado Wheat Marketing Order.

In 2007 wheat producers approved an amendment to increase the assess-
ment from one cent per bushel to two cents per bushel, subject to re-approval 
by July 1, 2014. This referendum would permanently continue the current 
maximum rate of two cents per bushel, with at least 50 percent of collected 
assessments allocated to wheat research. The assessment will continue to be 
fully refundable if requested by a producer.

“If you are a wheat producer, please express your opinion by voting on this 
important issue,” said Colorado Agriculture Commissioner, John Salazar. “This 
is your marketing order and the decision on an assessment increase should be 
made by those who will be most affected, Colorado’s wheat producers.”

In 1958 wheat growers created the Wheat Marketing Order to establish 
and expand their markets as well as create and maintain wheat as a viable 
crop in Colorado.

The referendum affects all wheat growers in the 32 counties defined 
in the marketing order: Adams, Arapahoe, Baca, Bent, Boulder, Cheyenne, 
Crowley, Custer, Douglas, Elbert, El Paso, Fremont, Huerfano, Jefferson, 
Kiowa, Kit Carson, Larimer, Las Animas, Lincoln, Logan, Morgan, Moffat, 
Otero, Phillips, Prowers, Pueblo, Rio Blanco, Routt, Sedgwick, Washington, 
Weld and Yuma.

A letter and ballot is being sent to wheat growers who are qualified to 
vote. Completed ballots must be postmarked no later than March 21, 2014. 
The proposed amendment must be approved by a simple majority of wheat 
producers voting “yes” on the referendum to become effective.  For questions 
please contact Casey Palmer with the Colorado Department of Agriculture 
at (303) 239-4100 or e-mail casey.palmer@state.co.us.


